
 47 children &
young people

currently receiving
support

Box of Gratitude
We would like to say a huge THANK YOU to Kris Hamilton /
Through Performance (Caithness) for raising £450 for CASWA
through profits from sales of gym t-shirts! On handing over the
cheque, Kris said, "I appreciate everything this group does and
hopefully this money will go a long way. This is what our
Through Performance group is all about – creating a strong
community for the community that we live in, and appreciating
everything that we have on our doorstep." Read more in the
press article  in the John O'Groat Journal.

The year certainly hasn't been without its difficulties, but we are so proud of
what we have achieved. We have learned so much which will influence our
service going forward... The pandemic forced us re-think how we deliver support
& provided us with many other options in addition to face to face support, such
as phone calls, emails, messages, video calling & outdoor support. While these
have always been available as options, we have become much more effective (and
confident!) at using them over the last year. This last quarter, after restrictions
lifted following the second lockdown, our team have been delighted to return
(thorough risk assessments in hand!) to face-to-face support. However, we
appreciate that everyone feels differently & will continue to provide alternative
options to support to everyone accessing our service. Over the last quarter, we
have also been planning a self-care program for our team which will be taking
place over the Summer months! We have a passionate, dedicated and driven team
who make CASWA the organisation that it is. We've never worked through a
period like this before, but rest assured we are looking after our team too!

68 women
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Caithness and Sutherland Women's Aid

The pandemic - One year on...
Like so many other frontline services & organisations, we
have kept going throughout the last year... We quickly
adapted, navigating our way through a completely
unfamiliar world to ensure that women, children & young
people had access to support, albeit remotely,
throughout. Thanks to generous grants & donations, we
were also able to ensure that we could also provide
practical support which we know has made a huge
difference to many individuals we work with. 

“CASWA HAS SAVED ME…I

THINK THAT IF I HADN’T GOT

SUPPORT, I WOULD NOT BE

THE PERSON I AM TODAY:

STRONG, KNOWLEDGEABLE

AND HAPPY.”

~

Young Person, aged 16 years.

https://www.facebook.com/CaithnessandSutherlandWomensAid
https://www.instagram.com/caswa_womensaid/
https://www.johnogroat-journal.co.uk/news/kriss-gym-shirts-raise-450-for-caithness-and-sutherland-wo-242516/


                                                          CASWA's Tips
Consider "covering your tracks" online as part of keeping yourself safe. Our website has a "Leave Now"

button, as do many sites similar to ours. Further advice can be sought from the following websites:
https://www.womensaid.org.uk/cover-your-tracks-online/ 

 https://www.victimsupport.org.uk/covering-your-tracks-online

Children & Young People's Service

~ Self Care Boxes ~

Women's Service

"I feel listened to....

...I can talk about 

my problems & don't

feel judged..."

"I like having 
someone  to 

talk to...
...You understandthings others don't"

FEEDBACK: As a person-centred &
person-led service, we always ask
people accessing our service for
feedback about the support that they
have received - this helps us to
ensure that the support we are
providing is right for them and helps
us to understand how we can
improve our service. Here is some
feedback we received over the past
few months from children & young
people! 

It has been a busy quarter in our Women's Service: we
waved goodbye to one of our Domestic Abuse Specialists
from our Women's Team this quarter as she moved onto
pastures new and we are currently recruiting to fill this
vacancy. In other news, one of our Domestic Abuse
Specialists was promoted to Team Leader of our
Women's Service, a new position in this service!  

FACE-TO-FACE SUPPORT IN SCHOOLS: This has been a busy quarter for our CYP
Team as we have returned to face-to-face support with children & young people.
Thanks to great support from our partners in Education & their recognition of the
key role we play in the lives of children & young people who have experienced
domestic abuse, during the Spring/Summer term we were able to return to our
work in schools. We took time at the end of term to pass on our thanks and
appreciation to all the schools we worked in this year. We would also like to
dedicate some space in our newsletter to acknowledge all the work done by school
communities during an incredibly difficult year :  

Other News...
FUNDING: We don't often share the
behind the scenes work that goes on
at CASWA that contributes
significantly to the successful day to
day running of CASWA. In May, we
submitted our application to the
Delivering Equally Safe Fund to fund
our work from 2021-2023. Delivering
Equally Safe is the name of the
Scottish Government fund which
supports third sector organisations
and public bodies to contribute to the
objectives, priorities and outcomes of
the Equally Safe strategy! Our
management team were delighted to
hit  the "submit"  button  after  months 
of hard work
putting together
a comprehensive  
application for
funding. ...And
now we keep our
fingers crossed!

Thank you

We've been busy working with some children and young
people to put together self care boxes. The idea behind
these is that young people have something to go to & use
when they are struggling, feeling low, stressed or anxious.
This helps to promote self care and healthy strategies for
dealing with difficult feelings. Each box is different &
personalised to each young person. We spent time during
support sessions exploring what should go in their box and
what would help and support them. In the photo is some
examples of some of the bits and pieces CASWA purchased
for young people for their boxes - a great example of the
kind of thing that donations to CASWA might go towards!

SUPPORT PLANS: Our CYP team have been busy re-developing our support plans
to make them more user friendly & easier for all children & young people to use &
understand. We asked them their feedback and ideas and we're now spending the
Summer redesigning our support plans and renaming them support "journeys" in
acknowledgement of the fact that support is a journey for children and young
people and we are passengers on their journey to help them along their way.

WALK LEADER TRAINING: Some of our team recently attended walk leader
training which has given them the skills and confidence to lead more mindful walks
as part of support sessions for women. Throughout the pandemic we have been
doing more outdoor support and found the women were able to open up and talk
more freely while out on a walk.  We are in the process of exploring this further.
Watch this space.   

GROUP WORK: Our Sutherland Women's support group met up recently
(following all COVID19 guidance) and did stone painting and decoupage. The
women who attend these group sessions have said on a number of occasions
that they get a lot out of being around other women referring to the groups as a
relaxing and safe space, and somewhere that gives them a sense of belonging.     

https://www.womensaid.org.uk/cover-your-tracks-online/
https://www.womensaid.org.uk/cover-your-tracks-online/
https://www.victimsupport.org.uk/covering-your-tracks-online


Feminist Corner

Awareness Raising, Prevention  & Education 

Check out this talk

If you're anything like our
team, you're always

looking for new
recommendations...

Here's What our team have
been watching, reading &

listening to recently...
 

the Handmaid's tale - Season 4
(Channel 4)

 
Warrior Nun (Netflix)

 
Sweet Tooth (Netflix)

 
Lie With me (Channel 5)

 
The BRidge (BBC IPlayer)

 
This is us (Amazon Prime)

 
the midnight library by 

matt haig
 

Concrete Rose by angie thomas
 

Eleanor oliphant is completely
fine by gail honeyman

 
castles of steel & thunder by
gail brown (Local author!)

 
Music by: First aid kit & 

hollow coves

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NEW PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL: You may remember, in our last newsletter, we
shared some great news about a group of pupils from Golspie High School who
picked CASWA as their charity of focus for their Youth Philanthropy Initiative (YPI)
project. Their work led to CASWA winning £3,000! ...Not only this, the group
created an animation about CASWA as part of their work and have granted us
permission to use this for promotional purposes! Keep your eyes peeled for a
blog post on this in August. 

WEBSITE: Our new website went "live" a couple of years ago and it is time to take
a closer look to make sure it is as good as it can be! As a service we always strive
to improve and develop, so this quarter we asked partner agencies, service users
and our community to provide us with some feedback about our website via a
questionnaire. We were delighted to learn that by and large, peoples experiences
with and views of our website were positive. Feedback was extremely helpful in
helping us to put together an action plan which we will be working on over the
next couple of months. If you've not visited our website before, have a look
around: www.caswa.org.uk

BLOG: Our team have been extremely busy over the last few months, so our blog
has been sadly been a wee bit neglected! This quarter we spent time connecting
with nature and considering all the ways that being in/with nature supports our
mental wellbeing during mental health week in May. We also wrote a blog about
how finances can be impacted by domestic abuse. To have a read of these, click
the highlighted links or visit www.caswa.org.uk/blog

PREVENTION WORK: One of our Domestic Abuse Specialists from our CYP Team
spent time during lockdown developing a resource for use in future group-based
prevention work. The program is a six week program aimed at teenagers covering
topics from healthy relationships to abusive relationships to consent to gender
and we will be rolling this out locally as part of our prevention work in future.
Please get in touch with us if you'd like to hear more. 

WORKSHOPS & INFORMATION SESSIONS: This quarter we delivered a workshop
session to Dounreay employees as part of our community-based efforts to raise
awareness of domestic abuse and our service within our community. We also
delivered an information session to the Caithness Children & Family Team - a
team we work very closely with as part of our multi-agency work. 

At CASWA, we're a team of feminists who believe in creating an equal

world! we're here to have important conversations about gender

equality and promote the role and value of feminism at a local level. 

    - Leslie Morgan Stiener: Why Domestic Violence Victims Don't Leave -  

This TED talk addresses the question "Why doesn't she just leave?".

this is a complex question often asked, but poorly understood. It is a

question which deserves to be answered and understood with

compassion, sensitivity and awareness.

Powerful words from Malala Yousafzai
printed onto fabric by one of our team as
part of a CASWA banner included in the 2018
exhibition, "From Wifey to Wifie" at Lyth
Arts Centre. The exhibition explored the
changing roles of women in Caithness.

one of our team, standing
tall, proudly sporting the
13lbs of love fundraiser t-
shirt by north lands glass x
silvia levenson. 
got your t-shirt yet? 
if not, there is still time to
get yourself a piece of
wearable art and raise funds
for caswa. read more about
the fundraiser and silvia's
work on the north lands
glass website. 

CAMPAIGN: You can be                                          a campaign by Zero
Tolerance to tackle gender stereotyping in the
early years. The campaign aims to raise awareness
of how harmful gender stereotyping can be and
aims to start important conversations!  This is a
campaign that aligns very closely with our work at
CASWA. Let's move towards a world where
children (and adults) aren't restricted or limited by
the pressures of gender stereotypes and  ALL
children express and explore who they are and
reach their FULL potential without the pressures
of gender stereotypes! Find out more here:
https://www.zerotolerance.org.uk/you-can-be/ 

Learning opportunities:
Are you an interested member of the community? A professional
wanting to undertake some professional development? There are
some great e-learning opportunities available at the moment. 
Scottish Women's Aid is the lead Scottish organisation developing
exciting, innovative domestic abuse training informed both by
leading research and practice. Women's Aid groups and the
women, children and young people supported by them
throughout the country inform these training courses.  Scottish
Women's Aid trainings are open to anyone – survivors, people
wanting to learn more, interested professional.  Find out more
here: 
https://womensaid.scot/learning-development/                      
Another learning opportunity is webinars and courses led by Dr.
Jessica Taylor of Victim Focus. Find out more here: 
 https://www.victimfocus.org.uk/ or here: 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/dr-jessica-taylor-12172989597

 

   
 

http://www.caswa.org.uk/
http://www.caswa.org.uk/
https://www.caswa.org.uk/blog/connect-with-nature
https://www.caswa.org.uk/blog/money-counts
https://www.caswa.org.uk/blog/money-counts
https://www.ted.com/talks/leslie_morgan_steiner_why_domestic_violence_victims_don_t_leave?language=en
https://www.zerotolerance.org.uk/you-can-be/
https://www.zerotolerance.org.uk/you-can-be/
https://womensaid.scot/learning-development/
https://womensaid.scot/learning-development/
http://www.victimfocus.org.uk/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/dr-jessica-taylor-12172989597


Give it a Go Recipes, self-care, 
crafts, etc

Oatmeal Raisin (Soft & Chewy) Cookies - Makes 16-18
 
Ingredients
240 g raisins  - Optional: Soak raisins in boiled water for 10 minutes. Drain then pat dry. (This makes them
plumper).
225 g flour ( plain)
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp baking powder
1 tsp cinnamon powder
250g / 8 oz (2 sticks) unsalted butter at room temperature 
220 g brown sugar 
220 g white sugar 
2 large eggs at room temperature 
3 cups rolled oats 
Instructions
Preheat oven to 180°C/350°F (160°C fan). Line 2 trays with parchment/baking paper.
Sift dry ingredients: Sift flour, salt, baking powder and cinnamon into a bowl.
Cream/beat butter and sugar until creamy/fluffy. 
Add eggs: Beat in eggs one at a time until incorporated.
Add the floor using a wooden spoon to stir the flour mixture in.
Stir in oats and raisins – this requires a bit of effort as the dough gets firm!
Roll and flatten into 16-18 balls and place onto baking trays 4"/10cm apart. I use an ice cream scoop. Then
press down to slightly flatten into a thick disc shape.
Bake for 11 minutes. Then swap the trays between the shelves AND turn the trays around. Bake for a
further 11 – 14 minutes, or until cookies are golden on the edges and LIGHT golden on the surface.
Cool on the trays for 5 minutes before transferring to cooling rack. Cool for 30 minutes before serving. 

CUT OUT & KEEP
Some bits and pieces for a scrapbook, your journal, a vision board, your wall, etc

Ever heard of "vision
boards"...? ...Ever made
one? ...Fancy giving it a
go? We're a team of
vision-boarders here at
CASWA & we've put
together a blog post all
about them (including a
"how to") over on our
website! 
Why not "give it a go"?  
Have a read of our
blogpost to find out more:
www.caswa.org.uk/blog

Yoga Nidra : Sleep is so essential and yet
sometimes so elusive! Some of our team find
yoga nidra practice a great tool to induce sleep
naturally, connecting within & to the body. They
use it as a way to transition into sleep, or as a
way to bring meditation into napping. When you
can't sleep, it can be due to physical factors,
mental and emotional factors, or a combination
of both. One of our team says, "Yoga nidra helps
me with this and is my absolute ‘go to’."
You can find out more online or via various apps. 
Favourites of our team are:
https://www.vitality-inner-sanctum.com/
App – Insight timer
App - Yoga Nidra Deep Relaxation Practice

During the last lockdown I decided to teach myself to crochet, this
was after one of our CYP team came down to one of our Women’s
groups to give instruction on the subject a couple of years ago.  I
initially found it very difficult to get the hang of the hook and wool
and reading a pattern...forget it!  I eventually went onto You Tube
and with determination (and following the instructions on the
video, which is easier seeing it step by step!) I managed to get the
hang of it.  We were also expecting an addition to the family (my
great niece) and spotted this blanket and thought I would give it a
try.  The first one ended up lopsided and had to be taken back but I
stuck with it and produced the blanket in the picture which I love,
the colours are bright and vibrant, my niece loved it and hopefully
baby will delight in the colours as she gets older. 

CROCHET
Why not give it a go!

Check out this YouTube
tutorial or search for

Bella Coco on YouTube

We love exchanging dinner
ideas or recipes! One of our
team keeps talking about
these cookies & making us all
very hungry! We'll definitely
be making these...! Why don't
you "give it a go" too...?

https://www.caswa.org.uk/blog/vision-boards
https://www.vitality-inner-sanctum.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GcOzdAzmtNM

